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By HElISX RQWLAKD
There exclaimed DM Bachelor Girl

flinging down the morning paper with a
jingle of her bangle Theyvs dose it
gain

What have they done again dtmand
ed the Mere Mill glancing up with a
nervous start brought on a panic or
declared another war or assassinated an
other President or r T-

Theyve made another antidlvorcs law
Mr Porter returned the Bachelor Girl
accusingly Theyve driven another nail
Into the dead wall of matrimony Theyve

a new padlock on the door and given
the key an extra twist And it was al-

ready worse than x charity faIr
How could anything be worse

the Mere Man
Its cheaper and easier to get into

explained the Bachelor Girl pulling her
hatpins from among the marabou

and putting then one by one
her little white teeth and more

expensive to get out of It they want to
abolish it altogether

But they dont remonstrated the
Mere Man Its divorce theyre trying
to abolish

How The Bachelor Girl spoke
through a mouthful of plus By

making it difficult awl unattainable and
a rare privilege

No by
By putting a price sad a pre-

mium on it
Exactly By puttins It out of reach
And dangling it there tantalizingly like

forbidden fruit er the Tantalus cupT
scoffed the Bachelor GirL If they really
want to stop divorce why dont they do
that to matrimony Why Bbnt they
charge as much for a marriage license as
they do for for

A dog Hcetc suggested the Mere
Man laconically

Yes agreed Bachelor GIrl a
decree of separation Wiry dont they
make us go into court and prove that
weve a right to be married and swear
oaths and pay lawyers and tell our
arid make affidavits as to our dispositions-
and our pasta and our presents and our
futures and our good intentions and the
size of our incomes and our collars and
the color of our characters and our eyes
as they do when we want to be di-

vorced
I dont know why sighed Mere

Man And I dont know how any of us
r mId thai we have a Tight to be
married unless be added with a nappy
inspiration we could bring refer-
ences from our former wives and hus-
bands or our old sweethearts or

That would be a good idea broke in
the Bachelor Girl approvingly taking
the hatpins from her mouth and Jabbing
them into the crown of the marabou
creation in her hands If we require a
written character from a prospective
maid or valet why not demand one from
a prospective wife end husband But it
wouldnt be enough she added wrtnk
ling tel brows thoughtfully above her
small noes

And besides added tile Mere Men re-

flectively we might not be able to get
them to recommend us

No said the Bachelor GUI shaking
her head decisively and teaatn her chin
in her hand every marriage should be a
case for trial

WeliIsnt Inquired the Man
promptly

A sultl mean
A suitease exclaimed the Mere Man

interestedly
Oh dear me signed the Bachelor

Girl if youre going to try to be fan-
ny and she waved her beads con

1 wasnt declared the Mere Man dt-

fensivoiy I was only trying to make it
conie out

What
Your dimple and and your meaning
I mean exclaimed the Bachelor Girt

trying to look haughty in spite of her
tsp that two people who contemplate
domestic bliss should be arraigned and
tried by law for the offense The man
should be made to take an oath as to his

his habits
And the ability of tifs constitution to

etand the strain Interpolated the Mere
Nan derisively

And what he Intended to demand from
his wife

And what allowance be expected to
give her and how long he could wear a
pair of socks without darning and how
hard he was on buttons and whether or
rot he snored

And Instead of swearing that he loved
her in a dusky conservatory continued
the Bachelor Girl Imperturbably with
the waltz musk deadening his and
his conscience and no witnesses to hear
his statements he ought to be forced

it in broad daylight and face
of a cooleyed judge and jury with his
liaml on the Bible

And indifted for perjury if she ever
found out hes lying rejoined the
Mere Man

Of course agreed the Bachelor Girl
cheerfully That would make men a lit-

tle more careful about what they prom-
ised and a little less careless about
breaking their promises But that isnt
all

Help help cried the Mere Man des-
perately

He should get affidavits continued
the Bachelor Girl from his mother and
Ms aunts and the family servants as to-

Ms temper and his disposition and What
time he usually got to bed nights and
whether or not he called for ice water in
the morning and how he treated his sis-
ters

The family cat suggested the Mere
Man enthusiastically

And bring in witnesses to testify that
lie never had been in love before

What
And bow many times and why lie bad

or hadnt married them and whose fault
it had been

And broke In the Mere Man des-
perately the girl ought to be made to
swear to the truth about her and to
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bring a written guarantee from the doc-

tor as to the genuineness of her complex-
ion and tailors affidavit that her

her own and to exhibit samples of
her cooking and her brothers socks and
to testify on oath that she never had
been kissed before

What
And how many times added the Mere

Man maliciously and whether or not it
was her fault if she hadnt

And wouldnt they both be surprised
gurgled the Bachelor Girl delightedly

half so surprised as they are
now sighed the Mere Man when they
find out the truth

By the time they got a license theyd
so wildly excited about it went on

the Bachelor Girl enthusiastically that
theyd fairly run all the way to the

altarAnd so deeply in debt to the lawyers
the Mere Man cynically that

they couldnt f e he minister nor pay
for the trousseau

Well why shouldnt we pay a high
prIM for being married protested the
Bachelor Girl Wrfd prize our wedding
certificates more if they werent cheaper
than the fancy postcards that are given
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sway with every pound of ten or the
Sunday newspaper Its because maVriage
always has been given away free

being held at a premium that its go-

ing out of fashion When cheesecloth was
first invented smart people used to make
frocks of it but now that Its only 5

cents a yard they use it for dishcloths
What everybody can get nobody wants
Its the thing we cant afford that
always sigh for and value when we do
get it It matrimony was more difficult
to get into we wouldnt be so anxious to
get out of it What we need is not more

Instead-
of

we

¬

antidivorce laws but a few antimar
rIngs laws that would make people think
twice before they got married once And
then as for divorce the Bachelor Girl
waved her hand over the whole sex prob-

lem there wouldnt be any
Wouldnt be any The Mere Man

looked disappointed
Not if only the right sort of people

were allowed to marry only the right sort
of people returned the Bachelor Girt
confidently Besides she added rais-
ing th price and the dlfliculttes of di-

vorce will only make It more fashionable
The best way to make It unpopular would
be to make it so cheep that every servant
girl could have her decree framed and
hanging on the wall

And thou declared the More Man
no real lady would be caught with one

around the house
Of course agreed the Bachelor Girl

divorces would go out of fashion as
quickly as flare hats and spotted
yells If husbands and wives were
as difficult to gt and as easy

rid of as a good cook wed all treat
them with the same deference and con-

sideration that we now ahow to the lady
of the kitchen Instead of being anxious-
to part with them wed be afraid of los-

ing them Its because the cords of mat-
rimony bind too tight that we long to
break them If they just hung round u
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in a casual slipknot that was easily
slipped wed be holding them on with
both hands

Yes acquiesced the More Nan eager-
ly If all a man had to do was to go

down and get a divorce license as he now
does a marriage license his wife would
be a little more particular about having
the dinner hot when he got home and
putting on her best frock and curling her
hair and holding her tongue and her tem-
per and the baby

And if all a woman had to do was to
give notice when she wanted to resign
her position her husband would think
twice before he joined a club or refused
her a new hat or went around without
hit collar If marriage were more of a
privilege and tees of a duty and hue
bands and wives were just leased out on
probation or good benavjor wed treat
them as carefully ss we do a borrowed
book or a borrowed punch bowl

Instead of like an old shoe or the
family door mat finished the Mere Man

And yet be added with a sigh of sat-
isfaction Its nice to think that all a
chap has to do in order to get the girl he
wants is to slip around to the City

HallThen why have you done It
demanded the Bachelor Girl pushing
back her pompadour and sitting up sud-
denly with a challenging glance-

I dont know began the Mere Man
lamely because because

I do retorted the Bachelor Girl
For the same reason that people who

live in New York go to Brooklyn
and people whe live in South Chicago
never go to North Chicago because its
too easy

What
Because you know perfectly well that

lie City Hall and the license will always
be accessible and waiting But if they
were as expensive and as hard to got at
as Europe or South America or the
north pole youd be saying your money
and making your plans tide minute

I am broke in the Mare Man
I have been for years

For years
But the plans always change
Changer
With tife girl explained the Mare

Man And every time they put a new
aril in the door of divorce I get a new
inspiration to etay on the safe
and he lit it cigarette shuddering

And yet sighed the Bachelor Girl
pensively studying her patent leather
toes on the fender only last night yow
were coaxing me

I wasnt protested the Man with
apprehension in his eyes

You were trying to persuade me
That youd look well in whit inter

rupted the Mere Man hastily and with
orange blossoms in your hair and a
prayer book in your hand But that was
only poetic fancy

t-

It sounded murmured the Bachelor
Girl softly just Ifke an offer of mar-
riage

Wnat cried the Man sitting up per-
fectly straight and putting down Ida
cigarette Do you suppose Id offer you
anything

Mr Porter
Anything so cheap finished the More

Man indignantly

Among the various forms of the draped
skirt we see that which is cleverly ruekad
over the hips and which falls In a long
point to the feet in front and in two at
Ute back another ends at the knees in
front and is long behind a third Is ex-
actly the reverse while a fourth is turned
up as was the vogue in Du Maurlers
days when the fishwife skirt was all the
rage turned up and pinned at the back
with careless draperies This carried out
in one of the extra supple modern mate-
rials is not in the least clumsy The

ends at the back when the upper skirt
Is of soft satin are and fringed
like sash ends

Girls Dresses
SemlBmpire effects are rarely seen for

day dresses where girls are concerned and
neat gored skirts finished with pUs relig
ieuse or simply terminating in a wide hem
sewn in the case of lighter materials
with large French knots are almost
ubiquitous Instead of the inverted pleats
at the back which have ontalnad favor
for so long a wide boxplaits is inserted
while the same style is noticeable In
front the doublebreasted short coat be-
ing not infrequently fashioned so as to
give the same effect
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The Choosing of Yonr Vegetables
Vegetables should be fresh to the eye

crisp to the touch and have oool re-

freshing odor says the Delineator With-
ered or decayed vegetables are extremely
unwholesome It is important that vege-
table of all kinds bo carefully picked
over before using They are much bettor
when freshly gathered and cooked as
soon as possible

Fruit must perfectly ripe sound
and fresh to be fit for the tablet

TO RLTII CONSTAXCE-

Seaebody hu aty heart I
A wee little maidflfl bright and sweet

Vr away
Though aleae wits it I may not so
The na heart datfe Indeed I tir

Best sad beat
by day

Per the little wen far away

Wfco is the Itttte maiden sweet aad bright
ID tell IB truth
She is my little goddaughter Ruth

Is this lever dear Ruth of thlaaV
It is not right
To tell his In valentine

CHARLES J WEEK
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WHEN WOMEN VOTE-

A Few Interesting Opinion ns to
the Results

Some of the ideas of women as to what
they would do if they came Into their
kingdom are to put it politely quaint

Mme Sarah Bernhardt believes It
would make no difference Whon

nil they will retain all their good
and bad qualities while Mme Suzanna
Despres says they will do nonsensical
things

Lady AlmaXTadema dismisses the sub
ject with the remark that Women pos-
sess all power and have always done so
and Lady Henry Somerset done not bo
lIeve In the superiority of one SOX Over
the other Mrs Despard earnest
advocate of the vote for women holds the
view that womens accession to power
will the reconstruction of society
on a firmer basis 2o many women so
many opinions

wom-
en

the

cause
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WHO IS DRESSMAD

Ilst io the Talc of the Frenchman
and His Collar Stud

Women often accused of bolng
drossmad and one has heard it said that
it is the constant attention to dress which
frets feminine nerves But as yet one
believes no woman has attempted sui-

cide because she failed to find some ac-

cessory to her toilet
It Has been reserved for a man to do

that
The loss of a collarstud is said to have

so upset a Frenchman a few days ago
that he declared life was not worth liv-

ing Certainly m his case it was hard
ly worth while continuing existence-
If he must needs weep and stab
himself because be had dropped an elu-

sive stud how could he have borno an Ill
fitting collar or what would have
left him to do in the face ot n real grief
or loss of fortune At any moment his
hat might have been blown off by tho
wind and what wouLd h have done then
poor thing
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College Girl Makes
Valentines Popular

Although college girls are supposed to
sniff at Cupid and statistics that
tho devotees of higher education make
marriage a side issue It was a college
girl who Invented the first American
valentine She was Eethar A Rowland a
Mount Holyoke girl who was graduated In
1817 Tot at that time she possessed the
modern college spirit of enterprise and
energy for she not only made a fortune
for herself but established a new In

dustry in this country-
It was two years after her gradua-

tion and when she was back in her home
in Worcester Mass that Miss How
land conceived the idea of the American
vnldntine The earliest fancy vAlentino
tpoome to this country from England
toll Into her hands In tttf It had an elab-

orate border of line lace paper and was
d eoratod with colored flowers cut out
and pasted on In the center was a small
pbckot containing a tiny red edged note
which bore a tender love message

Miss Rowlands father who was a sta
Uonor imported a few of these valentines
His daughter ON seeing them felt she
could Improve on them so she manu-

factured two out of lace paper colored
paper and ptper fiowers Even the

had to admit that they outclassed
those of English manufacture and she
was encouraged to make a dozen more
She induced her brother who traveled
for her father to take tha samples with
him on his next trip to see if he oould
get any ordara

On his return he handed her orders
amounting to 8tt She was aghast
She had hoped for orders representing
1109 but IGM meant work enough to
keep her for several years She
was in a quandary until she thought of
asking her friends to help her They con-

sented willingly Bmbossed paper was
ordered from England and colored pic-

tures from New York from the only
lithographer In this country One friend
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WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY PARTIES
The Washingtons Birthday party is sel

dom arranged as a progressive function
yet In nanny cases notably when guests
tobe are not well acquainted the pro-

gressive IdeA is a capital one for getting
the fun started the frolic for February
SS can be so planned with very titUs
trouble writes Mary Dawson

Let me describe a very successful en-

tertainment of the kind arranged In cal
laboration with a friend to illustrate tIe
posslbimies of the Men-

The Tables
We planned for six tables TWo wore

no taw of the ordinary kind but we
decided to keep score with flags and laid
In for this a quantity of the tiny ones
that can be bad everywhere for 1 cent
apiece or less

The player winning most points at each
table received a tag the prise afc the end
of the progression being awarded for Ute
greatest number of flags held by any one
member of the company If two players
came out equal m any round two nap
were gives

For the fun of the first tibia we had
a tin pie heaped nigh with cran-

berries made a Btisfactory
for Washington cherries not

obtainable in February En player
a fingsr bowl and a long hatpin

When the signal was given every one
stabbed at the little red fruit with his
or her spear endeavoring of course to
deposit it in a finger bowl The flags
were given here for the greatest number
of berries found in any two bowls when
the pie plate was empty

Georges Portrait
For the second round we collected from

old magazines and papers about a dozen
patriotic pictures particularly portraits

pints
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of George and Martha Washington and
scenes relating to their times We mount-
ed these on cardboard and cut each Into
several pieces according to original size

Fragments of these pictures were
heaped up In the center of the table
And the pusxle consisted In seeing who
could In the allotted time arrange most
pictures correctly

There were no special rules to gov-

ern this contest save that but one
picture could be built at slice and
that but one fragment was taken from
the heap at a single time to be Imme-
diately returned In case not available
for lbs picture in the courts of mak-

ing greatest number of pictures
formed during the ten minutes allotted
to each round won flags for those mak-

ing them
AVKshlngton

another stage had a remark-
able Washington TIll was ar-

ranged after the manner of a Jack
Horner in a deep dishpan with a
pasteboard crust Whoa the pie was
opened a number of miscellaneous
looking objects one of which auggt
ed something relating to WasWngton
or Ms times wore regaled

A naturalistic looking sketch In
color of green leaves on a ear
puzzling unless one happened to rec-
ognize In them the leaves of the cherry
treeA ball suggested the name of the
great mans mother Mary Ball

A picture of the ptlaware stood for Ma
dauntless midwinter crossing of that
stream

A small object in green represented his
general Greene and a map of Virginia
his birthplace

Any hostess can make a pie for herself
by working up promising names from
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A BECOMING LITTLE DRESS

Yoke effects are so popular Just now
that every little girl wants her new
frock to ho built on this order The
dress sketched will appeal both to the
little maids and their mothers for It Is
a most becoming design and is not at all
difficult to construct The yoke effect Is
obtained by a facing which should pref
erably be o contrasting material The
waist Is bloused slightly all around and
Is simply decorated with the trimming
band and a belt to match while the
sleevecaps add appreciably to Its smart

¬

appearance The sleeves may be made
In full or shorter length as desired The
boxpleated skirt has straight lower
edge and Is attached to the waist thus
making the dross easy to slip on Any
pretty woolen fabric Is suitable for mak
ing 6 12 yards 24 Inches wIde being re-
quired for the tenyear size

Four sizes eight to fourteen years
This pattern may be obtained by In

closing 10 cents In stamps and address-
Ing Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 2776 and siza waatedl

a

¬

¬
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cut out the pictures and kept them as
sorted In boxes Another with models
before ber made the background of the
valentine passing It to stilt another who
put on the adornments Thus It went
from hand to hand each one elaborating-
it a little more until it was finally turned
out a thing of more or less coquetry and
beauty At last the big order was com-
pleted

The nut year Miss Howland looked
about for novelties and gave her brother
4 stilt larger assortment of samples when
he started on his trip Many of these
wore Quito costly and among them was
the message of Dan Cupid on satin or silk
A tragedy hung on tbe introduction of
this novelty The young woman who
painted these valentines formed the habit
of moistening the brush with her lips
titus absorbing so much paint that she
died from paint poisoning

In the second year tho orders wets so
numerous that it WAS necessary to
double the working foreo Mte Howland
soon found herself with a valentine

on her hands She began to import
colored pictures v and other ornaments
from Germany but as It was a tedious
process to cut these out by hand she bad
a set of dies made to shorten the process
She next conceived the idea of emboss-
ing the little lithograph ornaments and
wrote to the firm in Germany outlining
her plan and proposing to have the cut-
ting and embossing dies made and sent
to it at its expense It declined Miss
Rowlands offer however and speedily
had dies made In its own country

The American valentine er the Wor-
cester valentine as it was known rapidly
gained a reputation all over the country
and the business Increased so much that
in a few years Miss Howland was sending
out aaOOe worth of goods In spite of
generous offers from manufacturers to
take over her business Miss Howland
stuck at It even after an accident that
necessitated her confinement to a wheel
chair for several years When her Lather
became ill however sad required con-

stant she sold out her business to the
firm which conducts It today in Wor-
cester

But the Mount Holyoke girls do not
forget that it was a graduate from their

mater who was responsible for the
American valentine sad every year on
February 14 they toast the same of
Bother Howland and th IttU god of
love
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Revolutionary history and selecting the
tiny objects to suit using those given
her aa illustrations

Each puzzle has a tag with a number
and at the bottom of theple should be
found an envelope containing a card en
which all the correct answers are writ-
ten By these the lists are revised

Before leaving this table each quartet
of players rearranged the articles in the
pie

Washington
Per the fourth competition had the

favorite anagram game hi a sew and pa-

triotic version The anagram chips were
placed hi a neap in the center of the
table face down

Some one to begin the fun then selected-
a chip from the pile and turned it

The person lest to name
of patriotic suggestion beginning

with the letter turned up received the
chip Tbe two persons winning the largest
number of chips received flags

To Illustrate it the letter S Is turned
UP some one calls out Stars and
Stripes and wins the chip If the letter
K occurs he or site gives our national

Anagrams
we

up-
ward some-
thing

¬

motto K plurtbus ununr if C Cherry
tree and so on

Patriotic Sons
At Use antf station pqoivt cards contain-

ing verses fMp natrh le SSJME wen
raasjed the names t to guessed
Cedwwbta The 5tar Spt9gJM Ban-

ner Yankee Doodle and America
among the oM favorites represent-

ed An envelope containing the answers
numbered like the selections was opened
when all had guessed

At the last table sheets of paper and
pencils awaited the guests Here it was
required to form ss many words as pos
Bible out of the name of Washington by
juggling the letters and choosing such as
seemed to tend themselves to other com
btnatiott A small dictionary sty on the
table and by this all the doubtful ques-
tions were decided

With this game the series ended The
winning man was rewarded with a life
of Washington well bound and titus
tratsd To the lucky woman we gave a

r-
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fan decorated with a design of the cole
nial days of periwig and powder

How to Change Tables
It is very important in arranging a

prstgfefietve trolls out of the conventional
order to have all the games simple and
of a sort which can be played in ten min-
utes without a referee W made it a
point to have only such games and the
smoothness with which the little affair
stowed onward was most gratifying

All players left a table after the jam
was ever The first and all successive
positions of etch Individual were Indi-
cated by a specially prepared chart so
that no player played the same game
twice

Lovers Contest
Aa entertaining contest of a rather

more intellectual order which might ap-
propriately figure in any valentine pro
gntmme is called Famous Lovers

It is easily prepared
Bach couple paying the game receives

between them a card or sheet of paper
SB which are written the names of fa-
mous lovers of ancient and medieval
times Of romance poetry history Op-

posite the name of each man the guests
are required to write the name of the

LOire ladyo with whom his name Is
connected for all time

Fifteen minutes is a good period to
allow for Working out the answers At
the end of that time the cards are eel
looted and compared with a key card in
die possession of the party giver Incor
rect answers are crossed ort

The lady of the couple naming most
lovers correctly could receive a heart
shaped pincushion while the clever man
Is rewarded with a volume On the love
affairs of celebrities

This partial list of famous lovers with
their affinities will help to show tho pos-

sibilities of the puzzle game
Paris and Helen
Antony and Cleopatra
Robert Browning and Elizabeth Bar

rett
Abalard and Heloise
Dante and Beatrice

A Catch Game
game without tha sentimental

motive undesirable for a middleaged
company is built upon an amusing trick
To play it the entertainer should secure

as many fancy valentine envelopes as
thare will be players Fold In each en-
velope a blank sheet of paper to give the
effect of a letter or a valentine and seal
Pass around a dish heaped with those
missives and let each select a valentine

When the bell is sounded each one is
told to open his or her envelope The
hostess then examines each in turn and
a prize Is awarded for the one most neat
ly opened This never falls to surprise
everybody and will create much fun

Spring-
It is coming
One whiff is here now
It is In florists windows
Theres one jug Forsythia
An entire window Is ablaze with daffo

dilsAzalea forcellngs lend a whiff of en-

chantment
Violets and valley lilies add fresh and

delightful proof
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DOINGS IN GRINDELWALD

tHE LIFE

By ETHBTr THERESA
Simplicity Is the keynote of Switzer-

land This was naver so clearly borne
In upon me as one afternoon last week
up in Grindelwald We had Just come
down into tho village from an alldays
tour on the Busomtlp Such as were
feminine of the party had on knee
high sUrts heavy leggings and boots
with pointed hobnails The teen were
n heavy tweeds with putteas We all

had pointed canes
As tramped clumped woufl be a

better word up the principal street of
the village we saw three gentlemen
mincing down the middle of the road
They had no irons on their shoes and
they slralpy had to mince as all the
roads in winter in and around
wald are worn by sleds

t
As we cam nearer they all saluted

us and we stopped to chat It was a
remarkable trio The handsome gray
hared graybearded man was Mr
Emil Frey once minister from Switzer-
land to Washington afterward President
of Switzerland anti now date of the 1-

ternaUonaten TeJegraphen Bureau
One of the others Mr Huffy was

also once president and is now chief of
the International Postal Bureau

The third Ihe one with the smallpointed
beard and the very marked Baster ac-

cent was Mr Draper the present
President of Switzerland As we stood
there talking now and tbt meneuver
Ins and sidestepping out of the way
of the sfedders they told us a
funny thing that had happened to them
in train oa their way up to Grin
delwald

A Hungarian count seeing that they
were Swiss citisens began to question

about the goventsjteni After
met tins on the feet that te coun-

try is guided by a council of seven
called the federal council the Hunga-
rian said

But you have never had a Presi-
dent from the Preach part of Switzer
land have your

Oh yes answered sad Brenner
indicating HuSy he k Qreat
astonishment on the pert of the Hun-
garian nobleman Whoa he had recovered
he said

Very interesting very Interesting
Then I suppose you are the only ex
President in Switzerland

On no laughed Brenner and Reify
pointing to Frey Hems snetber one

Surprise of lha Hungarian mixed with
suspicion Finally after much thought
be ventured

And who is the actual President of
Swtturland

Why Brenner here roared Prey and
Rusty and tile Hungarian count much
affronted arose sad left the comport

thinking himself the rfeUan of a
Swiss Joke
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Grindelwaki was filled with English pee
pie coasting or as they vail it tobag
gaantns on those high little Grindelwald
sleds and calling out with great veoam

Achtung which corresponds to
tore in golf Lots of them skated the

girls In the pointed Grindetwald hood of
all colors that is so becoming and coquet-
tish with short skirts to match The
Scotch element stuck to curling on the
ice But the favorite sport seemed to
be skHng and the snow fields all around
were scored and zigzagged and rrows
footed with their tracks

Grindelwald a heavenly place It is
bitter cold in the village for the sun is so
low in the winter the shadow of the Eiger
covers the place till late in the afternoon
But once started off on a tramp up one
of the hills you are soon in the sunshine
and by one off tome glove coat
and whatever else is practicable That
was our experience on this trip to the
Busenalp When alter a stiff climb of
three hours we finally reached the tiny
chalet we had decided on ss our halting
place we were glowing as if in midsum-
mer But wisdom directed us to put on our
coats again as we sat down on the sunny
side of the tiny brown building and un-

packed the ranch One of the men had
had the energy to pack up a bottle of
champagne in his rucksack and made-
a mild little joie by sticking it unob
served Into the snow behind tbe chalet
and then apparently knowing nothing
about It when it was discovered

I believe it would be impossible for a
foreigner I speak now from the stand
point of a Swiss to feel tin same rever-

ence sad admiration for the high Alps as
do tim Inhabitants of the country them
selves The members of our party were
all Bnese ladles and gentlemen Scarce-

ly seated and not waiting to take breath
they begun to exclaim over the marvelous
panorama spread out before us The Wet
terhorn Jagged and cruel the Bfcger Im-

posing forbidding the Jungfrau rocky
and austere seen from this side with here
and there patches of snow clinging to the
rock the Silver Horn daxsiing white the
long stretch of the Scheidegg with its box
of a hotel perched so perilously near the
edge aad far oft to the left the glaciers
gleaming green One of the peering

his excellent euss binoculars
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gave a Joyous cry Chamois A band of
tire of them Look look One after the
Other we all looked and exclaimed The
timid wild things seemed very near
through the glass They were on a patch
of wow on the Wetterhorn pawing away
to get at the grass beneath We could see
their markings quite plainly and the
beard of the father of the flock waved in
the breeze as he lifted his head to gaze
suspiciously on the direction of a sound
caused by a small avalanche We were
so glad there were no hunters in the vi-

cinity the animals looked so free and
happy We were told that they are on the
increase in spIte of rumors to the co-
ntrary and In spite of the depredations of
poachers

The luncheon finished we disposed our
selves to rest gad contemplate more
nearly the beautiful view In a few mo-

ments came a shout from below
Gross Each and a peasant in that

peculiar mountain stride that knows no
fatigue hoisted himself Into view Ho
was clean shaven and dressed in very
decent clothes and he had n air of ra
lief as we addressed him in his own dfa

Oh Im glad you are not English peo-

ple he said not that I dotft like them
but I cant understand their language
and I do like to talk With this Intro-
duction he announced that this was his
chalet that he had come up from his
home in the village to take down on his
sled some mountain hay he had cut
and stored here last summer and that
we were perfectly welcome to stay as
lons as we wished At this G said-

I you mean all Swiss are wel-

come to stay But how about that lady
lying on your doorstep Shes Ameri-
can

he exclaimed rather disappointedSo
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I thought Oh well she cant help that
and she speaks Swiss ag well as we er
which pleased me very much

Did you make this chalet with your
own hands I asked hint noticing the
wooden nftlis that held It together

God bless you no he answered
Khis was built more than 400 years ago

and Indeed a view of the interior With
Its stone fireplace and its antique odor N

convinced me that such was the case

At about 330 oclock when the sun
had drawn his two fantastic shadows on
the Wetterhorn one of a comical old
woman the other of a iashk n We maiden
with retrousse nose both hundreds of
feet In height we took leave of the
chalet and slipped and slid down into
the shadow of the vsilew below We
were worn out but happy and after a
couple of hours sleep were in fine oem
dillon dancing tbe sight sway the
boat of them at the famous Boas Ban
at the Bear Hotel

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEWT-

he woman wise is trying to save
money would do well to stay away from
the shops where tempting displays of
bargains are spread out These ar too
severe a teat on the average women If
pennies must be counted shopping should
be limited to a list of needful articles
and a woman must be blind to the
allurements of the bargain counter Bntaca
there are to be found the articles oa
her list

is deltghtfttl to be able to taka ad-

vantage of markeddown sales and lay
in a store of articles to be used in the
future Of eovrfe there is always the
danger of running into extravagance by
purchases which can never be used I
have seen trunks flied with such things
stored away in attics and left to the

of mice and moths and still the
erase for buying was not satisfied One
woman of this class hag a large number
of leteUves who were cramped for money
and hsr mother the waste
that had gone on In the wake piled
under the eaves and more which were
sure to follow drew upon their contents
to supply the poor relations with clOth
mg It was a species of pilfering but as
It was never discovered u generous
thief had no twinges of conscience She
regarded the transaction as a mere cheat-
ing of mice and moths and buffao bugs

If she had asked the owner for any
part of the treasure to give var
would have been refused for the lady
was given to parsimony save
m her personal expenditures She bad
a mania for bargain Lmting and a
poeketbook that permitted her to indulge-

It or rather her husband was so blessed
even though he grumbled sometimes at
the proportions of monthly Wile
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Sho ins a host of followers who cannot
afford to imitate her bowrer and it Is
to them I recommend tbe shopping list
and a strict adherence to lt

needs are not so many alter
wants are numberless It hi dis-

tinctly feminine to crave beautiful and
artistic things and generally these come
high Edmund Russell the exponent of
beauty in Jewels and possibly other
things professes a dsjdane for price
declaring that real art is more often
found in rare but cheap stones But It
is not to gems alone we look for beauty
w women of everyday world We have
a weakness for imported rugs tapestry
and mahogany furniture solid silver fine
china and good pictures to say nothing
of the fabrics for and nobody
can deny their exposes

To own even a few of these things
moans saving and careful expenditure
and whoa the demands of business place
such articles on the bargain counter we
are not to be censured too severely if
we forget to look on both sides of a
dollar before spending it If we can
learn wisdom by experience are to be
congratulated as one woman confessed
to me with a rueful countenance She
was trying very hard to hold a New
Years promise made to her husband
and she did not relish the perpetual
struggle He promised her a new auto-
mobile in the summer if she would keep
her expenditures within the limits of her
allowance for live months It seemed to
me that a reward of such size would
cure me of any habit I might possess

The Glass Dress u
It has came
It is all aglisten j
See how It sparkks

is actually made of glass
Consider smooth polished surJaeo

It would appear ideally coal fOr sum

But not so It is designed for aaUroom
wear

Fancy the consequences should the
wearer slip and fall

She might shiver her timbers
otherwise her robe de hal

And the moral War women who
dance in glass drosoOB should not sUp up
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Aids to Sclfnsnnrnnce
There are two things which I always

insist on to myself said the girt with
a small income One is to keep ray hair
well brushed and becomingly arranged
the other is to have my shoes polished
and the heels kept in perfect shape If
my hair Is all right then I know I look
nice and If my shoes are good then I
cnn stand or walk with more assurance
than a brandnew gown would give me
If my heels were run down Its not alone
the way they look that Is important but
the way they make me feel

Chinese Negligees
The Chinese womans gown of rather

gorgeous hues which she wears with
trousers Is conjured Into an effective
negligee by being mounted on a crepe or
mousseline uitderdress Some women also
buy the everyday coat of the welltodo
Chinese which is to be had made ot
heavy raw silk in handsome dull colors
This with the sleeves shortened makes
an excellent dressing Jacket

On Lending Hooks
Why Is It I wonder mused Ute

woman philosopher that people always
resent it when you ask them to return a
borrowed book within any period shorter
than a year I would rather lend money
than a book for there is some chance of
getting that back but you might as well
give a book to the average person as to-

go through the form of lending It
Motherhood-

Dr Saleeby in the Ladys Realm
The new movement for the teaching-

of motherhood is one which appeals alike
to tho humanitarian to the biologist
the physician and the patriot
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